The skill to heal. The spirit to care.

The Dr. P. Phillips Baby Place

Winter Park Memorial Hospital
A Florida Hospital
Excellence Promised, Excellence Delivered

The Dr. P. Phillips Baby Place at Winter Park Memorial Hospital welcomes you with amenities tailored to meet your needs and preferences, exemplary service and a personalized experience. During your stay, your personal Baby Place Concierge is available to make your wishes come true and ensure that your special moment is more comfortable and enjoyable.

Upon arrival, your concierge will welcome you and serve as your point of contact throughout your stay. We offer a wide range of amenities backed by legendary service to enhance each family's experience so that you can enjoy your time with us and welcome your new arrival into the world.
Amenities
Created to pamper you and add enjoyment to your stay, our complimentary amenities include:

- All concierge-level suites
- Personal Birth Designer
- In-room massage for mommy
- Relaxation lounge
- Rejuvenation lounge
- Afternoon tea and scones
- Refreshing smoothie of the day
- Ultra-soft, high-thread-count sheets
- Luxurious bath products
- Nightly turn-down service with lullabies for baby
- Flat-screen television
- WiFi access
- In-room, laptop-sized digital safe
- “Forget-me-not” items available upon request (ionic hair dryer, toothbrush, etc.)
- Valet parking

Your personal concierge is available weekdays from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm by calling (407) 646-7100.
The Extra Mile

Nestle yourself in a haven of comfort and convenience by expanding the amenities you select to include the following packages:

Retreat Packages

Ultimate Suite Package
$400 for the first day, $50 for each additional day
Relax in the comfort of one of our two luxurious retreats that both feature a spacious sitting area. Your favorite floral bouquet, magazines, a plush keepsake robe and a fully stocked refrigerator are available upon your arrival. Additionally, it is our pleasure to provide our signature around-the-clock concierge service and an intimate dinner for two from Ruth’s Chris Steak House delivered to the privacy of your suite.

Premium Suite Package
$550 for the first day, $50 for each additional day
Enjoy all the amenities of the Ultimate Suite Package while relaxing in complete luxury with a cozy bed coverlet; a plump, king-sized pillow; a luxurious throw; and thick, full towels for complete relaxation. Take pleasure in this unforgettable experience in welcome comfort.

Platinum Suite Package
$700 for the first day, $50 for each additional day
All the tailored amenities in the Ultimate Suite Package and the Premium Suite Package are included in this upgraded package, plus a designer birthing gown for mom’s comfort. Commemorate baby’s arrival with a “Welcome Baby” or “Relaxation” gift basket and a photography package from Baby Face Portraits that includes four images, 12 birth announcements and a “Baby Steps” in-home photography plan.

Luxury Packages

Comfort Package — $250
Relax with a plush keepsake robe; cozy bed coverlet; a plump, king-sized pillow; and thick, full towels for complete comfort.

Gourmet Dinner for Two — $150
Celebrate the most recent addition to your family by enjoying a delicious gourmet meal from Ruth’s Chris Steak House delivered to the privacy of your suite.

Ready for the Ride Package
$130 sedan or coupe; $160 mid-size SUV; $180 full-size SUV
Transport your precious bundle home in a fully detailed car. Complimentary valet service is provided during your stay.

Big Brother or Big Sister Basket — $100 minimum
Include brother or sister in the joyful celebration with his/her very own basket of goodies. Each basket is customized and created by your concierge based on the older sibling’s interests and age.

Custom Gift Baskets — $100 minimum
Our custom-created gift baskets range from baskets inspired by your favorite designer or your favorite treat. The sky is the limit. Speak with your concierge to design your perfect basket.

Welcome Baby Toast — $30
Celebrate your new baby’s arrival with refreshing sparkling apple cider served in two Baby Place engraved keepsake champagne flutes.

Take Out Package — $25 minimum (price dependent upon choices)
Enjoy lunch or dinner from your favorite Winter Park restaurant.
Á La Carte Services
It is the little touches that make your stay more memorable. The following is a sampling of the services the Baby Place at Winter Park Memorial Hospital has assembled to meet your needs. During your stay, if there is anything you need, just contact your concierge.

• Plush keepsake robe $90
• Keepsake baby blanket $86
• Designer birthing gown $60
• Quilted blanket $50
• Stocked refrigerator with your favorite items $50
• King-sized pillow with pillow case $47
• Slippers $36
• Bath sheet and wash cloth $34
• Birthing ball $30
• Heating pad $18
• Toasting flutes $15
• Bouquet of flowers (price varies upon selection)
• Magazines (price varies upon selection)
• Newspaper (price varies upon selection)

Post-baby Care
During this time of change, your concierge is available to make the transition from hospital to home easier for you and your family. Arrangements or referrals may be made for:

• Meals at home
• Nanny services
• Grocery delivery
• Lactation consultation
• House cleaning
• Home health care

Your personal concierge is available weekdays from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm by calling (407) 646-7100.
Photography
As part of your stay at the Baby Place, it is our pleasure to provide you with a complimentary professional portrait session. Within hours of your private photography session, family and friends will have access to your baby’s first photos through a secure, password-protected website that protects your baby’s safety.

Á La Carte Options

Lullaby Memory Print — $24.95
($15 with package purchase)
One 8x10 Birth Expressions Announcement printed on high-quality photo paper

Digital Birth Expressions Announcement — $35
(available as an add-on item only)
Birth Expressions Announcement of your choice placed on a Forever Mine Flash Drive with copyright release

Birth Expressions Announcements — $54.95 - $114.95
All printed announcements are 5x7 and include envelopes
• Twelve announcements — $54.95
• Twenty-four announcements — $74.95
• Forty-eight announcements — $114.95

Expressions Coffee Table Book — $79.95
($59.95 with package purchase)
Hardcover book filled with up to 20 images

Forever Mine Digital Package — $109.95
Four images and Digital Birth Expression Announcement placed on a Forever Mine Flash Drive with copyright release

Forever Mine Flash Drive — $119.95 - $139.95
Edited images are placed on a Forever Mine Flash Drive with copyright release
• Twelve edited images — $119.95
• Thirteen to 20 edited images — $139.95

Portrait Packages

Peek-a-Boo: One-pose Package - $39.95
• One 8x10 portrait sheet
• Two 5x7 portraits
• Nine 2x3 wallets

Rock-a-Bye Baby: Two-pose Package — $59.95
• Two 8x10 portrait sheets
• Four 5x7 portraits
• Eighteen 2x3 wallets
Giggles: Four-pose Package — $99.95
- Three portrait sheets with any pose or size combination (8x10, 5x7 or wallets)
- Twelve 5x7 birth announcements
- One 8x10 lullaby memory print

Dimples: Create Your Own Package — $159.95
- Eight portrait sheets with any pose or size combination (8x10, 5x7 or wallets)
- Twenty-four 5x7 birth announcements
- Flash drive with your choice of 10 edited images with copyright release

Family Expressions Portrait Package — $209.95
- Eight portrait sheets with any pose or size combination (8x10, 5x7 or wallets)
- Twenty-four 5x7 birth announcements
- Flash drive of all (up to 20) edited images with copyright release
- Expressions Coffee Table Book or 10x10 gallery canvas

Treasured Expressions Portrait Package — $289.95
- One elegantly textured 16X20 gallery wrap canvas
- Six portrait sheets
- Baby Steps Portrait Program
- Flash drive of all edited images with copyright release

Expressions of Home — $49.95 - $79.95
One-hour session or Baby Steps Portrait Program
Our Expressions of Home service offers families a portrait experience in the comfort of their own home. Using the surroundings of your home, indoors or outdoors, this studio-style service allows for a more relaxed and comfortable photography experience, while achieving beautiful, one-of-a-kind portraits. Single sessions can be purchased for $50 per hour, or our exclusive Baby Steps Program offers the Expression of Home service with four in-home sessions. These four sessions can be used over a two-year period to track your baby’s growth. As a Baby Steps member, you also enjoy a 10 percent discount off the entire portrait purchase.

For more information, call (407) 646-7091 or visit MyBabyFacePortraits.com.